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Presenters Nell and Adnan discuss their
first few years after uni. Dom teaches from
Colossians 1 on Jesus’ lordship over all aspects
of of our lives. He reflects on ‘frontlines’ and
reminds us that God cares about and works
through us in every situation.

Nell, Adnan, and others talk about what we
think of when we say ‘calling’ and look to
Lindsay as she explains that first and foremost,
God calls us to himself. They discuss how that
realigns their view of career and calling.
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SESSION 1

`ǱǈǫǱɞ՟ɥǱɥɥȓɀȶұ?ɸȓǫǱ
What this session covers
This session begins with students imagining and reflecting
on key milestones in the transition period ahead. Everyone
will then be encouraged to recognise God’s presence and
action in their everyday lives by studying the description of
Jesus in Colossians 1:15-20. Finally, students will use the 6M
framework to reflect, discuss, pray, and plan around God’s
work in the whole of life.

ROU TED IN TO
FRUITF U L NESS
Section

Title

Mins

Session objectives
For students to:

•
•
•

REFLECTION

G O D I N T H E D A Y- T O - D A Y

10

ACTIVIT Y

LO O K I N G AT T H E R O A D A H E A D

20

CORE CONTENT

ON THE HORIZON: FRONTLINES

20

DISCUSSION

THE 6MS OF FRUITFULNESS

15

INTERVIEW

C H R I S ’ S TO RY: WO R S T DAY AT TH E O FFI C E

15

P R AY E R

LIFE NOW AND THE ROAD AHE AD

10

JOURNEYING ON

FRONTLINES: CONNECT THE DOTS

Understand they have frontlines
Recognise where their frontlines are
now and how they might change
Explore what fruitfulness looks like on their frontlines

ÄȎǈɯʗɀɸ՟ȪȪȶǱǱǫȄɀɞɯȎȓɥɥǱɥɥȓɀȶ
Bibles, pens, Participant’s Workbooks
6M cards (included with Participant’s Workbooks)
Videos:
1. On the horizon: frontlines
2. Chris’ story: worst day at the office
Access the videos at licc.org.uk/routed
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DO
L AT E R
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PSALM 23 REFLEC TION

God in the day-to-day
10 mins

ǱǈǫɯȎǱɛɥǈȪȳɯɀȅǱɯȎǱɞ

LE ADER’S NOTE

The Lord is my shepherd,

ǱȄɀɞǱǤǱȅȓȶȶȓȶȅԧǱȶǥɀɸɞǈȅǱ
ɯȎǱȅɞɀɸɛɯɀǤǱɥɯȓȪȪǈȶǫ
notice God’s presence.

I lack nothing.
He makes me lie down in green pastures,
he leads me beside quiet waters,
he refreshes my soul.
He guides me along the right paths
for his name’s sake.
Even though I walk through the darkest valley,
I will fear no evil, for you are with me;
your rod and your staff,
they comfort me.
You prepare a table before me
in the presence of my enemies.

էGuÄ llÊul,
,iLlLl¤,,¤,&
Ll,`L?LulÄGL G
,,i¤uGÃ,
lu ul ,lÄL¤GlLl,Ֆ
¤,l¤Gu>¤G,L`L>,ԭը

You anoint my head with oil;
my cup overflows.
Surely your goodness and love will follow me

DOROTHY L. SAYERS
WHY WORK (1942)

all the days of my life,
and I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever.

Discuss
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•

This psalm describes various parts of David’s life where

•

If God met with David in all these parts of

God has met with him. Which ones can you see here?

his life, what might that mean for where we
can meet with God in our daily lives?
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AC TIVIT Y

What do you expect to happen in your life between now

Looking at the road ahead

and the end of your first year after graduation?

20 mins

Use the space below to write a list, make a timeline, or draw a
roadmap – whatever helps you think and imagine well. Record the
events, studies, celebrations, work, etc. that you expect to happen.

LE ADER’S NOTE

ÄȎǱȶʗɀɸɞȅɞɀɸɛȎǈʐǱ̇ȶȓɥȎǱǫʑȓɯȎɯȎǱȓɞɞɀǈǫȳǈɛɥԧǈɥȥɯȎǱȳɯɀʑɞȓɯǱ
ǈȶ,ȶǱʖɯɯɀǈɞǱǈɥɯȎǈɯȄǱǱȪǱʖǥȓɯȓȶȅԧǈȶǫǈÄȶǱʖɯɯɀǈɞǱǈɥɯȎǈɯȄǱǱȪ
ʑɀɞɞʗȓȶȅԬ̨ȓȶȅɥǥǈȶǤǱǤɀɯȎǈɯɯȎǱɥǈȳǱɯȓȳǱԩ
12
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CORE CONTENT

&ȓɥǥɸɥɥȓȶȅɞɀɸɛɥɀȄҼ or ҽ

•

uȶɯȎǱȎɀɞȓʡɀȶԦȄɞɀȶɯȪȓȶǱɥ

Which areas of your roadmap feel exciting?
Why? (mark them with an E)

•

Which areas feel worrying?

•

Do any areas feel exciting and worrying at the same time?

20 mins
Our frontlines are the places we normally go through the week,
meeting the people we normally meet (particularly those who
don’t know Jesus), and doing the things we normally do.

Why? (mark them with a W)

Why?
WATCH

uȶɯȎǱȎɀɞȓʡɀȶԦȄɞɀȶɯȪȓȶǱɥ

ǱǈǫɯȎȓɥɛɞǈʗǱɞɯɀȅǱɯȎǱɞ

RE AD

ɀȪɀɥɥȓǈȶɥһԦһҿՖҼҺ

KE Y POINTS

Lord Jesus, you are our Good Shepherd.
You lead us down the right paths,
even when we only see a maze.
You are the Lord of all that is past, all that is now,
and all that is to come,
The Lord of all our hopes, and all our fears.
Loving Father, every detail of our life is significant to you:
Our rest, our study, our relationships,

Colossians 1 tells us that all of life matters

LE ADER’S NOTE

̨ȓɥȓɥǈȶɀɛɛɀɞɯɸȶȓɯʗɯɀ
ǥɀȳȳȓɯ՞̨ǱɀǈǫȎǱǈǫ՟
ɯɀ?ɀǫȓȶɛɞǈʗǱɞԬÊɀɸȳǈʗ
ʑȓɥȎɯɀɸɥǱɯȎǱɛɞǈʗǱɞʑǱ՟ʐǱ
ɛɞɀʐȓǫǱǫǈǤɀʐǱԧʑȓɯȎǱǈǥȎ
group member reading a
ȪȓȶǱԬǱǈǫɯȎǱ̇ȶǈȪɯʑɀ
ȪȓȶǱɥՅȓȶǤɀȪǫՆɯɀȅǱɯȎǱɞԬ

to God, not just the ‘holy’ bits
God loves to work in and through us wherever we are
on a day-to-day basis: what we call our frontlines
Jesus is Lord over everywhere we go
and everything we do – and this doesn’t
change when your frontlines change

Our hobbies, our struggles, our dreams.
We commit to your care everything we’ve written here:
Everything we expect to happen as you lead us on in life,
And everything we cannot yet imagine.

Discuss

Holy Spirit, lead us in our time together:

•
•

Direct our wayward hearts to focus on their Shepherd, Jesus Christ.
Open our eyes to see your creativity in the now,
And lead us into a greater vision of what’s to come,
That we would be fruitful in you wherever we go,
And see your kingdom come wherever we are.
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•

Where are your frontlines now, at uni?
Where in your life now do you find it harder to
see God at work? Why do you think that is?
Looking at your roadmap, what new frontlines

To the glory of your name may it be, O Lord.

might you have in the next couple of years?

Amen.

(e.g. workplace, bus stop, house, gym)
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DISCUSSION

INTERVIEW

̨ǱҶiɥɀȄȄɞɸȓɯȄɸȪȶǱɥɥ

Ȏɞȓɥ՟ɥɯɀɞʗԦʑɀɞɥɯǫǈʗǈɯɯȎǱɀ̲ǥǱ

15 mins

15 mins

WATCH

One of the great joys of being a Christian is realising that God

Ȏɞȓɥ՟ɯɀɞʗ

chooses to work in and through us, wherever we are.
One of the harder things, however, is being able to spot it. Many of

Reflect on which of the 6Ms listed on the previous page
you can see exhibited in Chris’ story of working life.

us just don’t have the eyes to see how we are already being fruitful
for Christ in our daily lives. So here’s a framework to help you
see how God is already working through you, and to inspire your
imagination for how he might in the future. It’s not a ‘to-do list’ but an
encouragement; a lens through which to look at life with fresh eyes.

ɥȥʗɀɸɞɥǱȪȄԦȎɀʑǈȳLԨԭ
iһ

iɀǫǱȪȪȓȶȅȅɀǫȪʗ
character

iҾ

Finding ways to make

iҼ

iҿ

words, and thoughts

Being a Mouthpiece
ȄɀɞɯɞɸɯȎǈȶǫȢɸɥɯȓǥǱ

Making good work

Combatting lies,

Doing everything to and

working for justice

work in your actions,

snuffing out gossip,

for the glory of God

iҽ

Ministering grace
ǈȶǫȪɀʐǱ

iӀ

Being a Messenger
ɀȄɯȎǱȅɀɥɛǱȪ
Sharing the hope

Going the extra

that you have in Jesus

mile for others

and the difference he
makes to your life
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&ȓɥǥɸɥɥȓȶȅɞɀɸɛɥɀȄҼ or ҽ

•
•
•

changes for the better

The fruit of the Spirit
(Galatians 5:22-23) at

iɀɸȪǫȓȶȅǥɸȪɯɸɞǱ

LE ADER’S NOTE

Êɀɸɞȅɞɀɸɛȳǈʗʑǈȶɯɯɀ
watch the video more than
once to spot the 6Ms.

Which of the 6Ms can you see in your life already?
In what ways do the 6Ms help you to see other
opportunities to be fruitful on your uni frontlines?
Choose 2-3 things you marked with W on your
roadmap. Can you see opportunities there for
you to be fruitful in one or more of the 6Ms?
Example: When looking for a job there are opportunities to ‘model
godly character’ during applications and interviews.

PR AYER

`ȓȄǱȶɀʑǈȶǫɯȎǱɞɀǈǫǈȎǱǈǫ
10 mins

ɞǈʗȓȶɥȳǈȪȪȅɞɀɸɛɥɸɥȓȶȅɯȎǱȄɀȪȪɀʑȓȶȅɛɀȓȶɯǱɞɥ

•

Life Now: Choose one of your current frontlines, and one of

•

The Road Ahead: Using your roadmaps, choose something

the 6Ms you’d like to exhibit more in that context next week.

you marked with an E and something you marked with a W.
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JOURNEYING ON

>ɞɀȶɯȪȓȶǱɥԦǥɀȶȶǱǥɯɯȎǱǫɀɯɥ
Optional personal study for in between sessions

RE AD

ɀȪɀɥɥȓǈȶɥһԦһҿՖҼҺagain

•

Read it a second time, bringing to mind or
writing down the frontlines (and their people and
situations) that make up your life’s ‘all things’.

•
•

Pray for God’s kingdom to come on those frontlines.
Put your 6M card somewhere that you’ll see
it regularly, a desk, noticeboard, fridge door…

՞lɀɯɀȶȪʗɯȎǈʧԧǤɸɯǈȪȪɯȎǱ
ǤɞɀȥǱȶǈȶǫǫȓɥȪɀǥǈɯǱǫɛȓǱǥǱɥ
ɀȄɯȎǱɸȶȓʐǱɞɥǱՏɛǱɀɛȪǱǈȶǫ
ɯȎȓȶȅɥԧǈȶȓȳǈȪɥǈȶǫǈɯɀȳɥՏȅǱɯ
ɛɞɀɛǱɞȪʗ̇ʖǱǫǈȶǫ̇ɯɯɀȅǱɯȎǱɞȓȶ
ʐȓǤɞǈȶɯȎǈɞȳɀȶȓǱɥԧǈȪȪǤǱǥǈɸɥǱɀȄ
ȎȓɥǫǱǈɯȎԧȎȓɥǤȪɀɀǫɯȎǈɯɛɀɸɞǱǫ
ǫɀʑȶȄɞɀȳɯȎǱǥɞɀɥɥԬ՟

Whenever you spot it, thank God that he is
working in and through you in your daily life
and ask for his help in the week ahead.
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COLOSSIANS 1:20, THE MESSAGE
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